
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of 

9423012 
Bl82496 

SAFE BRANDS CORPORATION, 
a corporation, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DOCKET NO . 
WARREN DISTRIBUTION, INC., 

a corporation, and 
ARCO CHEMICAL COMPANY, 

a corporation . ___________________________________ ) 

COMPLAINT 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that 
Safe Brands Corporation, a corporation, Warren Distribution, 
Inc., a corporation, and ARCO Chemical Company, a corporation 
("respondents"), have violated the provisions of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public 
interest, alleges: 

PARAGRAPH ONE: Respondent Sqfe Brands Corporation ( 11 Safe 
Brands 11

) is a Nebraska corporation which is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of respondent Warren Distribution, Inc. ( 11 Warren 
Distribution"), a Nebraska corporation. Respondents Safe Brands 
and Warren Distribution have their principal offices or places of 
business at 727 South 13th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68102. 

Respondent ARCO Chemical CompanY' ( 11 ARCO Chemical 11 ) is a 
Delaware corporation with its principal office or place of 
business at 3801 West Chester Pike, Newtown Square, Pennsylvania 
19 073. 

PARAGRAPH TWO: Respondents Safe Brands and Warren 
Distribution have advertised, labeled, offered for sale, sold , 
and distributed a propylene glycol-based automobile antifreeze , 
under the trade name "Sierra Antifreeze-Cool ant " (hereinafter 
11 Sierra antifreeze"), and other products to the public. 
Respondent ARCO Chemical sold the propylene glycol used in the 
manufacture of Sierra antifreeze. 

PARAGRAPH THREE: Respondent ARCO Chemical has f u rnish ed the 
means and instrumentalities to respondents Safe Brands and Warren 
Distribution to engage in the acts and practices alleged in 
Paragraphs FIVE through TWENTY-ONE herein by providing 
information for, participating in the preparatio n of, paying f o r , 



and reviewing and/ or approving Sierra antifreeze advertising and 
promotional materials, including but not limited to the attached 
Exhibits A through G. In addition, respondent ARCO Chemical has 
itself disseminated advertisements under its own name for 
propylene glycol-based antifreeze generally, including but not 
limited to the attached Exhibit H. Respondents Safe Brands and 
Warren Distribution have also disseminated ARCO Chemical 
advertisements for propylene glycol-based antifreeze generally, 
including but not limited to the attached Exhibit H. 

PARAGRAPH FOUR: The acts and practices of respondents 
alleged in this complaint have been in or affecting commerce, as 
"commerce" is defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade 
Commission Act . 

PARAGRAPH FIVE : Respondents have disseminated or have 
caused to be disseminated advertisements, including television 
advertisements, product labeling, and other promotional 
materials, for Sierra antifreeze, and propylene glycol-based 
antifreeze generally, including but not necessarily limited to 
the attached Exhibits A through H. These adv ertisements contain 
the following statements and depictions: 

A. If you care about this big beautiful world, show me. 
Depiction of clouds, sky, trees. 

Don't give me another toxic qntifreeze. 
Give me something different. Depiction of containers of 

Sierra antifreeze. 
Don't just tell me it protects to seventy below. And guards 

against rust. 
Any antifreeze can do that. Depiction of sunlight through 

the trees. 
Tell me it's safer. 
For my dog. Depiction of dog and car. 
My family. Depiction of father with child and mother in 

background. 
The kids. Depiction of family walking together holding 

hands. 
Tell me nothing protects better. 
And it's biodegradable. Depiction of a field with flowers. 
That's what I want to know. Depiction of body of water with 

green plants in foreground. 
That's what I want to hear. 
New Sierra. It's not just antifreeze. Super: It's not just 

Antifreeze . 
It's safety freeze. Depiction of adult holding little girl. 

Super: It's Safety Freeze . m 

(Exhibit A, television advertisement) . 
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B . Depiction of house with sky and trees in background. 
They care about the world these days. They just don't 

want me to put another toxic antifreeze in their car. 
I mean, who needs toxic . Depiction of girl on tire swing. 
So what if it protects to seventy below. Depiction of tree 

branches. 
Any antifreeze can do that. Tell me it's different . 

Depiction of container of Sierra antifreeze. 
Safer . Depiction of little girl with dog. 
Tell me nothing protects better. Depiction of boy looking 

under car .hood as man pours Sierra into car radiator. 
Depiction of woman with girl and dog. 

And it's biodegradable. Depiction of lake and trees. 
I mean, what if their dog gets into it? Depiction of dog 

with man by garage. 
Or their kids? Depiction of little girl with a barrel. 
This is serious. Depiction of little girl looking into 

barrel. 
It's a changing world. Poison's out . 
New Sierra. It's not just antifreeze. Super: It's not just 

Antifreeze. 
It's safety freeze. Depiction of little girl with cat. 

Super: It's Safety Freeze . m 

(Exhibit B, television advertisement) . 

C. Depiction of man and boy working on car. 
People care these days . Thex just don't want me to put 

another toxic antifreeze in their car. 
I mean, who needs something that toxic. Depiction of girl 

on tire swing. 
So what if it protects to seventy below. Depiction of man 

and boy working on car. 
Any antifreeze can do that. Give me something different . 

Depiction of container of Sierra antifreeze. 
Something safer. Depiction of little girl with dog. 
That's essentially non-toxic. Depiction of dog with bucket 

of clear liquid. 
I mean, what if their dog gets into it? Depiction of dog 

with man by garage. 
Or their kids? Depiction of girl and woman with dog. 
This is serious. Depiction of family with dog. 
Sierra. Its not just antifreeze. Super: Parents: Store 

safely. Not for drinking. 
It's safety freeze. Depiction of girl with cat. Super: It's 

Safety Freeze.m Parents: Store safely. Not for 
drinking. 

(Exhibit C, television advertisement) . 
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D.l . S I E R R A 
Antifreeze • Coolant 

• Essentially Non Toxic 
• Safer For People & Pets 
• Superior Engine Protection 

B I 0 D E G R A D A B L E 

(Exhibit D.l, former product label - front). 

Exhibit D.l also included on the front a product logo that 
included the statement "ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFER" and depicted 
trees, mountains, water, and sky. 

D.2. THE ULTIMATE IN AUTOMOTIVE PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
SAFETY 

ULTIMATE AUTOMOTIVE PROTECTION: 
SIERRA protects cars from freeze-ups during the 
harshest winter conditions and from boil-overs in 
extreme summer temperatures. 

ESSENTIALLY NON-TOXIC 
ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFER 
SIERRA's essentially non-tox~c formula guards against 
poisonings of children and pets . All o t her leading 
brands of antifreeze contain ethylene glycol which is 
highly toxic. 
SIERRA is naturally biodegradable and is converted to 
harmless components in activated treatment systems . 

However, mixing SIERRA 
with ethylene glycol antifreeze eliminates the 
toxicity and performance advantages of SIERRA. 

SIERRA contains propylene glycol and although 
it is not "toxic" as defined by the regulations of 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission at 16 
CFR1500.3(c) (2), it is not for human consumption 
and should be kept out of reach of children. 

(Exhibit D. 2., former product label- back). 

Exhibit D.2 also included on the back the s t atement 
"Recyclable Plastic Container" below a depiction of a three 
chasing arrow symbol . 
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E. l . S I E R R A., 
Antifreeze • Coolant 

• Essentially Non Toxic 
To People & Pets 

S A F E T Y F R E E Z E .. 

(Exhibit E.l., subsequent product label- front ) . 

Exhibit E.l. also includes on the front a product logo that 
includes the statement 11 SAFER PROTECTION 11 and depicts a man, a 
girl, a dog, · and a bird. 

E .2. SAFER AND PHOSPHATE FREE - SIERRA PROTECTS YOUR FAMILY . .. 

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS 
• Toxicity -- Because it is essentially non t oxic, SIERRA 

is safer for people, pets, and wildlife in the environ
ment than other leading brands . Many poisonings of 
animals are caused by their drinking conventional 
antifreeze that has spilled or leaked from cars. 
SIERRA greatly reduces this risk. 

• Biodegradability -- Sierra biodegrades readily in the 
natural environment and in activated sewage 
treatment systems as may other brands. All antifreeze 
can become contaminated wi~h trace amounts of lead 
or other metals and should be disposed of properly 
and in accordance with local regulations. Even if 
contaminated with trace metals, used SIERRA is far less 
poisonous to animal life than conventional antifreeze . 

• Recyclability -- Used SIERRA can be mixed with 
conventional antifreeze in collection systems and 
recycling processes . This SIBRRA con t ainer . . can be 
further recycled. Recycling may not be available in all 
areas. 

CAUTIONARY INFORMATION 
SIERRA contains propylene glycol and although i t is not 
11 toxic 11 as defined by the regulations of t he Consumer 
Product Safety Commission, SIERRA is NOT INTENDED FOR 
HUMAN OR ANIMAL CONSUMPTION so : 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

(Exhibit E .2., subsequent product label - back) . 

F. Safety & Environmental 
Advantages 

ANTIFREEZE - A TOXIC PROBLEM 
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SIERRA - THE SAFER ANTIFREEZE 
With its mission being to develop effective but 

environmentally safer products for the automotive market , 
Safe Brands Corporation initiated research to find a non
toxic, environmentally safer alternative to existing EG 
based antifreeze brands . We discovered that i t was possible 
to formulate a highly effective, heavy duty antifreeze from 
essent·ially non - toxic components -- completely omitting 
ethylene glycol.. The results of this research is SIERRA 
The Safer Antifreeze. 

Sierra is formulated with propylene glycol. Unlike EG, 
propylene glycol (PG} is safe . It is so safe that it is 
used in the formulation of many consumer produc t s such as 
cosmetics including lipstick and medicines such as 
Children's Tylenol. It is also a key moisturizing 
ingredient used in . . pet foods. Pharmaceutical grade PG 
has received a "generally recognized as safe" designation 
from the Food and Drug Administration. 

SIERRA IS BIODEGRADABLE 
PG does not persist in the environment. It is readily 

consumed by microorganisms. In addition to its natu ral 
biodegradability, it is fully degraded within 24 hours i n 
activated sludge treatment plants operating at 65°F. 

Performance Advantages 

COOLING SYSTEM 
PERFORMANCE ADVANTAGES 
OF SIERRA 

SUPERIOR FREEZE PROTECTION 
. Unlike EG based antifreeze solutions which begin 

expanding soon after their initial freez i ng point is 
reached, SIERRA solutions do not begin to expand until the 
temperature becomes considerably lower than the initial 
freezing point. This characteristic of SIERRA adds a margin 
of safety against the expansion breakage of engines and 
cooling systems components. 

SUPERIOR CORROSION PROTECTION 
. . In a paper presented at the 1990 Society of Automotive 

Engineers (SAE) Convention in Detroit, representatives of 
Cummins Engine Fleetguard Division and Arco Chemical Company 
presented data which demonstrated the superior corrosion 
protection characteristics of propylene glycol over ethy lene 
glycol based coolants. 

(Exhibit F, former neck tag pamphlet ) . 
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G. Depiction of products including Dolly Madison Bakery 
Zingers; Wylerfs Bouillon Cubes; Vicks Children's NyQuil; 
Infantfs Tylenol, Chubs Baby Wipes, Maybelline Great Lash 
Mascara; ALPO Beef Jerky Bits; and Ken-L Ration Kibbles 'n 
Bits. 

In addition to 
consumer safety, 
these trusted products 
have one thing in common ... 

They all contain 
propylene glycol . 

So does ... 

Depiction of the front of a Sierra antifreeze container 
including the statements; "Essentially Non Toxic;" "Safer 
For People & Pets," "Superior Engine Protection;" 
"BIODEGRADABLE f 11 and "ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFER" and the 
depiction of trees, mountains; water; and sky. 

It's Not Just Antifreeze . 
It's Safety Freeze. 

(Exhibit G, promotional material) 

H. PG Antifreeze Safety and Envfronmental Advantages 

Although EG is effective as a car and truck antifreeze , 
it is toxic to humans and animals if ingested. EG is 
metabolized t o oxalic acid, which crystallizes in the 
kidney, causing death. 

There Is A Safer Alternative ... ' 
PG has received a "genera lly recognized as safe" 

designation from the Food and Drug Administration. PG has 
been used safely for many years as an ingredient in foods, 
cosmetics, and medicinal products. 

Pet and Animal Exposure 
Dogs and cats are naturally attracted to EG because of 

its sweet taste and smell, but EG-based antifreeze can be 
lethal to pets and other animals if ingested . By 
contrast, PG is harmless. In fact, it is used as a 
moisturizing ingredient in many pet foods. 

EG also can be toxic to poultry. PG on the other hand 
is used in many animal feed formulations to keep the feed 
moist and palatable . 

Biodegradability 
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PG does not persist in the environment. It is readily 
consumed by microorganisms. In an activated sludge 
treatment plant operating at 65 degrees Fahrenheit, PG is 
fully degraded within 24 hours. 

(Exhibit H, promotional material) . 

PARAGRAPH SIX: Through the use of the statements and 
depictions contained in the advertisements referred to in 
PARAGRAPH FIVE, including but not necessarily limited to the 
advertisements attached as Exhibits A, B, D, E, F, G, and H, 
respondents have represented, directly or by implication, that: 

a. Compared to conventional, ethylene glycol-based 
antifreeze, Sierra antifreeze, and other propylene 
glycol-based antifreezes, are safer for the environment 
generally; 

b. Sierra antifreeze, and other propylene glycol-based 
antifreezes, are absolutely safe for the environment 
after ordinary use; and 

c. Because Sierra antifreeze, and other propylene glycol 
based antifreezes, are biodegradable, they are 
absolutely safe for the environment after ordinary use. 

I 

PARAGRAPH SEVEN: Through the use of the statements and 
depictions contained in the advertisements referred to in 
PARAGRAPH FIVE, including but not necessarily limited to the 
advertisements attached as Exhibits A, B, D, E, F, G, and H, 
respondents have represented, directly or by implication, that at 
the time they made the representations set forth in PARAGRAPH 
SIX, respondents possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis 
that substantiated such representations. 

PARAGRAPH EIGHT: In truth and in fact, at the time 
respondents made the representations set forth in PARAGRAPH SIX, 
while they possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis to 
substantiate that when compared to conventional, ethylene glycol
based antifreeze, Sierra antifreeze, and other propylene glycol 
antifreezes, are less toxic, and therefore safer for that part of 
the environment that is composed of humans, pets, and wildlife 
that may accidentally ingest it, respondents did not possess and 
rely upon a reasonable basis to substantiate that (a) compared to 
conventional, ethylene glycol-based antifreeze, Sierra 
antifreeze, or other propylene glycol-based antifreezes, are 
safer for the environment generally, ~~ the air, water, soil, 
plants, or aquatic life; or (b) Sierra antifreeze, or other 
propylene glycol-based antifreezes, are absolutely safe for the 
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environment after ordinary use; or {c) because Sierra antifreeze , 
and other propylene glycol-based antifreezes, are biodegradable, 
they are absolutely safe for the environment after ordinary use . 
One reason for this is that used antifreeze, whether ethylene 
glycol-based or propylene glycol-based, may contai n lead and/ or 
other substances that are hazardous to the environment. 
Therefore, the representation set forth in PARAGRAPH SEVEN was, 
and is, false and misleading. 

PARAGRAPH NINE: Through the use of the statements and 
depictions contained in the advertisements referred to in 
PARAGRAPH FIVE, including but not necessarily limited to the 
advertisements attached as Exhibits A through H, respondents have 
represented, directly or by implication, that: 

a . Sierra antifreeze, and other propylene glycol-based 
antifreezes, are absolutely safe for people and pets; 
and 

b. Because Sierra antifreeze, and other propylene glycol
based antifreezes, contain the same ingredient 
designated by the FDA as "generally recognized as safe" 
and found in foods, drugs, cosmetics, and pet foods, 
they are absolutely safe for people and pets. 

PARAGRAPH TEN: Through the use of the statements and 
depictions contained in the advertisements referred to in 
PARAGRAPH FIVE, including but not necessarily limited to the 
advertisements attached as Exhibits A through H, respondents have 
represented, directly or by implication, that at the time they 
made the representations set forth in PARAGRAPH NINE, r espondents 
possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated 
such representations. 

PARAGRAPH ELEVEN: In truth and in fact , at the time 
respondents made the representations set forth in PARAGRAPH NINE, 
while they possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis to 
substantiate that when compared to conventional, ethy lene glycol
based antifreeze, Sierra antifreeze, and other propylene glycol
based antifreezes, are less toxic and therefore safer for people 
and pets if accidentally ingested, respondents did not possess 
and rely upon a reasonable basis to substantiate that Sierra 
antifreeze, or other propylene glycol-based antifreezes are 
absolutely safe for people and pets. Therefore , the 
representation set forth in PARAGRAPH TEN was, and is, false and 
misleading . 
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PARAGRAPH TWELVE: Through the use of the statements 
contained in the advertisements referred to in PARAGRAPH FIVE, 
including but not necessarily limited to the advertisements 
attached as Exhibits D, F, and G, respondents have represented , 
directly or by implication, that compared to conventional, 
ethylene glycol-based antifreeze, Sierra antifreeze provides 
superior automotive protection from freezing temperatures, boil 
overs, and corrosion. 

PARAGRAPH THIRTEEN: Through the use of the statements 
contained in the advertisements referred to in PARAGRAPH FIVE, 
including but not necessarily limited to the advertisements 
attached as Exhibits D, F, and G, respondents have represented, 
directly or by implication, that at the time they made the 
representation set forth in PARAGRAPH TWELVE, respondents 
possessed and relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated 
such representation. 

PARAGRAPH FOURTEEN: In truth and in fact, at the time they 
made the representation set forth in PARAGRAPH TWELVE, 
respondents did not possess and rely upon a reasonable basis that 
substantiated that when compared to conventional, ethylene 
glycol-based antifreeze, Sierra antifreeze provides superior 
automotive protection from freezing temperatures, boil-overs, and 
corrosion. Therefore, the representation set forth in PARAGRAPH 
THIRTEEN was, and is, false and m~sleading. 

PARAGRAPH FIFTEEN: Through the use of the statements 
contained in the advertisements referred to in PARAGRAPH FIVE , 
including but not necessarily limited to the advertisement 
attached as Exhibit E, respondents have represented, directly or 
by implication, that Sierra antifreeze is recyclable . 

PARAGRAPH SIXTEEN: In truth and in fact, while Sierra 
antifreeze is capable of being recycled, the vast majority of 
consumers cannot recycle it because there are few collection 
facilities nationwide that will accept propylene glycol-based 
antifreeze for recycling. Therefore, the representation set 
forth in PARAGRAPH FIFTEEN was, and is, false and misleading . 

PARAGRAPH SEVENTEEN: Through the use of the statements and 
depictions contained in the advertisements referred to in 
PARAGRAPH FIVE, including but not necessarily limited to the 
advertisements attached as Exhibits D and E, respondents have 
represented, directly or by implication, that the container in 
which Sierra antifreeze is sold is recyclable . 
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PARAGRAPH EIGHTEEN: In truth and in fact, while the plastic 
container in which Sierra antifreeze is sold is capable of being 
recycled, the vast majority of consumers cannot recycle it 
because there are few collection facilities nationwide that will 
accept high-density polyethylene plastic antifreeze containers 
for recycling. Therefore, the representation set forth in 
PARAGRAPH SEVENTEEN was, and is, false and misleading. 

PARAGRAPH NINETEEN: Through the use of the statements and 
depictions contained in the advertisements referred to in 
PARAGRAPH FIVE, including but not necessarily limited to the 
advertisements attached as Exhibits D and E respondents have 
represented, directly or by implication, that at the time they 
made the representations set forth in PARAGRAPHS FIFTEEN and 
SEVENTEEN, respondents possessed and relied upon a reasonable 
ba9is that substantiated such representations . 

PARAGRAPH TWENTY: In truth and in fact, at the time they 
made the representations set forth in PARAGRAPHS FIFTEEN and 
SEVENTEEN, respondents did not possess and rely upon a reasonable 
basis that substantiated such representations. Therefore, the 
representation set forth in PARAGRAPH NINETEEN was, and is, false 
and misleading. 

PARAGRAPH TWENTY-ONE: The ayts and practices of respondents 
as alleged in this complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts 
or practices in or affecting commerce in violation of Section 
S{a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

Therefore, the Federal Trade Commission this day of 

------------ ; 1995, has issued this complaint against respondents . 

By the Commission. 

SEAL: 

11 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 



------- ---------------------- -------------------------------------- -----

RADfO 
1VREPORTS 

PRCDUO: 
TITLE: 

PROGRAM: 
STATION: 

SIEKRA ANTIFREEZl 
"ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE'' 
NOTRE DAME FOOTBALL 
NBC 

41 East 42nd Street, New York. NY 1 00171212) 309-l-!C<l 

!MUSIC) 1st MAN: If you care 
about this big beautiful world show 
me. 

3rd MAN: Don't just tell me how it 
protects to seventy below. 
WOMAN:And guards aga1nst rust. 

1st MAN: Tell me it's safer 'or 

WOM ,AN· Tha-t's wha t I wa nt l o 
know _ 2nd MAN·Th .;n's w h at I w-a nr 
to , ea r. 

WOMAN: Don't give me another 
toxic antifreeze. 2nd MAN:Give me 
something 

!MUSIC) 

my dog, my family. The kids. 
WOMAN:Teil me nothing protects 
bette-r 

-- ~ 

MALE ANNCR· New Sietra •t 's nat 
~ u s t anti freez-e 

Exhibit A 
ALSO AVAILAILI IN COLO. YIDIO·TAPI CASSITTI 
'ft'l,,;. IO<l., 011 ,~ """""'"" '" "'""'""' ornxcrv of roottnal ~by~. i1 [:JMcl ~ '"""""ble lor""''"'"' or""'""""'· 
~o~QT..-ci '-~..0 ~ l:>dio C( ''"""".,., bo 1MC ior ""'end"'"'""'' po.or;lOitl orty. H ""'no! b. I'I>'O<M'"-l '-"'0 IX~ domc<!<l!lllo.i or "'tbfro.i. 

09/ 19/93 
!NEW YORK) 

different. 

30 
1:56PM 

2nd MAN: Any antifreeze can do 
that. 

lst MAN: And its biodegradable. 

rl 's safety rreeze. HAUSlC OUTl 



Rt\DIO 
1VREFORTS 

------------ ---------------
;:;;:CCLG 

TITLE 
PROGRAM: 

STATION· 

SIERRA ANTJFREZE ; 
"MECHANIC USING ~ttRRA" 
NFL FOOTBALL 
TNT 

41 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017 121 2) 309·1400 

(MUSIC) MAN: They care about the 
world these days. 

I mean, who needs toxic? 

and it's biodegradable. 

It's a changing world. Poison's out 

They just don't want me to put 
another toxic antifreeze 

So what if it protects to 70 below; 
any antifreeze can do that. 

I mean, what if their dog gets into 
it, 

ANNCR: New Sierra. It's not just 
antifreeze. 

Exhibit B 
ALSO AVAILABLI IN COLOR VIDEO·TAPI CASSETTE 
~ lad>. f'l i!t»,-; !Od!OOII "0 ::'II'-'! rl\e Q([\JICIC"f ol mo1tl>a ~ loy ~. ~ Cl>'VlOI be '"""'"'-: ~ : )I 'MIOJ « J1 ;.mr. "..GO\ 

~tn::ll ~Pl~ JJ i:x:.(l ~~ l~~ . .,0"1 ~ IJ'f.td 'Of hie and reier1ro ~only_ It ;roy ,..,t ~ ·~:-.r ~·t).X~ ·..:.ju )I :~..·c•J( ,"f :..enQO')rrm!'O ;4 ~xn.~rr-4 

(1'--;E'N YCRKi 

in their car. 

Tel! me that it's different sarer. 
Tell me nothing protects better 

or their kids? This is serious. 

it's safety freeze. !MUSIC OUT\ 



RADIO PRODUO: 
TITLE: 

SIERRA ANTIFREEZE 
"PEOPLE CARE THESE DAYS" 

94-12730 El 

TV REPORTS PROGRAM: NOTRE DAME FOOTBALL 9/24/94 :30 
3:10PM STATION: NBC (NEW YORK) 

.41 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017 (212) 309-1400 REVISION OF COMMERCIAL 93-1 0469 

{MUSIC) 

I mean, who needs something that 
toxic? 

Give me something different, 
something safer that's essentially 
non-toxic. 

This is serious. 

LARRY: People care these days. 

So what if it protects to 70 below? 

I mean, what if their dog gets into 
it? 

AN NCR: Sierra. It's not just 
antifreeze. 

Exhibit c 
ALSO AVAILABLI IN COLOR VIDIO·TAPI CASSITTI 
'lr11h lodio TV Repom •ncleovoo to osSUtelftt orcuroq o1 moltriolluppV..l by it, ~ connol be r!!p(lmil.k for mi1tok~ or om~1ion1. 
Motorin1 1ut>Pi~ br Ro® TV Reoor11 moy be md for fi~ ond rel"e~~re ouroo~ or>lr. It may not be reorodU<ed. 1old 01 publrdy demon~lrot•d or exhibited. 

They just don't want me to put 
another toxic antifreeze in their car. 

Any antifreeze can do that. 

Or their kids? 

It's safety freeze. {MUSIC OUT) 



S I E ·R R A 
Antifreeze · Coolant 

~ Essentially Non Toxic 

.&. Safer For People & Pets 

~ Superior Engine Protection 

··· .. :· .. f ·· .... 
·'. ~- , 

Exhib it D. L 
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THE ULTIMATE IN AUTOManVE PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL.SAFETY 
UlTIMA'IC AUTOMO'ITVE PROTECTION: 
SIERRA protects cars fro m freeze-ups during the 
harshest winter conditions and from boil~vers in 
~treme summer temperatures. SIERRA has passed 
the mdustry's most demanding corrosion tests 
including those of ASTM D 3306 and General Motors 
Specification GM l899M. 
• Protects ~smut flftze-ups. 
• Protrcts <~gmut boil-overs. 
• ~venb corrosion of .ill engine meWs. 

ESSENTIALLY NON-TOXIC 
ENVIRONMENTALlY SAFER 
SIERRA's essentially non-toxic formula guards against 
pot.sorungs ol children and pets. All other leading 
brands of antifreeze contain ethylene glycol which is 
"u~v toxic. 
Sl£RRA is naturally biodegradable and is converted to 
harmless components in activated treatment sys tems. 

INSTAllATION DIRECTIONS: 
I. Drain out old antifreeze. 
2. Thoroughly flush cooling system with water. 
3. Inspect cooling system. Tighten clamps and replace 

hoses iJ necessary. 
4. 1nstall SIERRA using a 501.50 mix with water for a 
~zing point of -21"F (-32"C). Consult the SIERRA 
protection chart for other desired freeze point 
protection. 

5. SIERRA is compatible with leading brands of 
conventional antifreeze. How:!ver, mixing SIERRA 
with ethylene glycol antifreeze eliminates the 
toxidty and peifo rrt'W\ce advantages ol SIERRA. 

(). Used antifreeze fre<:juently contains toxic metallic 
compounds which leach out of cooling systems and 
is particularly toxic if it is ethylene glycol based. For 
information regarding the proper disposal of used 
antifreeze contact your local waste disposal o r 
environmental control au thorities or.contact 
Safe Brands. 

SIERRA PRO'lCCTION CHART 

\ 
Protects agatnst Protects aoainsl 

freeze-ups bolt-overs 
Sierra Water down to up to 

50% 50% ·27' F 256'F ' 

60% 40% ·54' F 261 ' F" 

67% 33% ·76'F 262"F" 

' 14 psi radiator cap 

TESTING SIERRA COOLANT 
Siena ~ze point pro«Ktior .:annot be accurat~y 
measured with conventional ... , ~h-Peze testers. 
SP"ria] t<!sters are av.oilat-le from ~Brands. U 
you would like to order SIERRA t~sters, or if you 
have adler questions about SIERRA. cont.act 
SafeBrands; P.O. Box J/.XIl; Omaha. NE 68103; 
phone ~2.89-7234. 

SIERRA contains propYlene glycol and although 
it is not '' toxic" as detu'led by the regulations Ol 
the Consumer Product Sakty Conunis.sion at 16 
CFR1500.3(cX2). it is not for hwnan consumption 
and sho uld be kept out of reach of c.. Lildren. 

0'-

"' 0 
1'1") 

0 
Recvda!Me PlaSIIc 

Corn~ne' 

Distributed by 
SafeBrands Corporation 
P.O. Box 3007 
Omaha, NE 68103 Part No. 

0 091 
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SAFER AND PHOSPHATE FREE - SIERRA PROTECfS YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR CAR 
COOliNG SYSTEM BENEFITS Protects aoainst 
In addition to quality freeze up and boil over protection, rSi.IE~RRA~T--iW~a~te:'-r-t-.....;.;.;freeze='":·U';t.S~do::..;wn=.:I::.O-f-!:=~:gi~-..j 
SIERRA contains no phosphates and pro\ "ides outsta;1d· t-50=::%:--t--:5::0%;;-t---·-;26::";;F---+--__;~..!.---l 
:ng cooling system corros1on protection. SIERRA passeS 60% 40o/. ·54"F 2E1 "F 
the A5TM D 5216 tests for propylene glycol coolants and l-6~7;;:%~t-.;;:33;;;'Y.;-. -t----:.7;;;6~·F=----+-......;2~62~.~f ---l 
the key performance requirements of ASTM D 3306. •14 psi radiator caD 

including the Ford ometer BL2-2 test and ASTM To maintain OQtimum corrosion protection, replace SIERRA annually 
SrERRA meets man~· portant car maker requirements 

D 1384, 0 2570, D 2 and D 4340 tests specified in TESTING SiERRA COOLANT 
GM's standards GM 1825M and GM I899M. No SIERRA tneze point protecti0<1 cannot~ measured witil 
conventional antifreeze prevents corrosion better. cOf'.ventional antiiret,..:. . . •• s. SIERRA tesii?B are avillablr 
E~VIRONMENTAL BENEFITS from SIERRA retailers or may be purdlase<l from Safe Brand> 
• Toxicity- Because it is essentially non toxic, SIERRA at th~ address below. 

is safer for people, pets and wildlife in the environ- CAL'TIONARY !~FORMATIO!'\ 
ment than o ther leading brands. Many poisonings of SIERRA contains propylene glycol and although it is not 
animals are caused by their drinking conventional "toxic" as defined by regulations of the Consumer Product 
antifreeze that has spilled or leaked from cars. Sakty Commission. SfERRA is NOT l!'.'TENDED FOR 
SIERRA greatly reduces this risk. Ht;MAN OR ANIMAL CONSUMPTIOr-; so: 

• Bio<legr~doabili'ty -SIERRA biodegrades readily in the KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDRE!\ . 
Ntural environment and in activated sewage Part No. 091 
treatment systems as may other brands. All antifreeze 
can become contaminated with trace amounts of lead 
or other metals and should be disposed of properly 
and in accordance .... ith local regulations. Even if 
antaminated with trace metals, used SIERRA is far less 
po&salous to animal life than conventional antifreeze. 

• RKYcl;abil ity - Used SIERRA can be mixed with 
conventional anti.frP.f'.7.e in collection systems and 
recycling ~rocesses. This SIERRA container contains 
at least 25 Yo recycled plastic and can be further 
recycled. Recycling may not be available in all areas. 

I~STALLATION 
lrutallSIERRA like any antifreeze. ~-,, ; ~ • careful not to 
: .~on• •he radiator cap when engine ts hot. While 
SIERRA is compatible with conventional antifreeze. its 
sa~ benefit is el.iminated if mixed, so thoroughly 
flush out old coolant with water. As not all fluid will 
dr.tin from a cooling system, check car owners manual 
fo~ system capacity to determine the proper amount of 
SIERRA to install to achieve desired protection . 

Safe Brands 
Corporation 
P.O. Box 3007 
Omaha, NE 68103 
B00-289-n34 
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Do not store in oprrn or 
wU.ab~IN conUJ.nl'n. 
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~IERRA 

-THE SAFER ONE 

Safettt {., Eni•inJIII/H' /IttJ! 
. \ d"i•till ttl:{t'S 

ANTIFAEfZE - A TOXIC PROBl EM 
E,,cn :~e;:H there :ue over 200 mcllton gt\ llons ol to~~: tc ant !J,~ ~-' f' purch.:tsed 

msiJIIed and dcsposell of rn tile Unitell States. Th1s Jntt freez~ ·-~ '';~ ncJ fJct~He<l 
·::tlh <l hyl<ne qrt cOI i EGJ Jnd nrcluces all fllJIOr brJnds sue~ ,;s Pre>!cne 
PeJK Zer~)l JrH1 Teli.JCO. AIUlougl\ : G l>:ased Jntal ree:e P' IJ':t(1es ft~eze 
pro~~ctlon for automobtles. rti"'JS J senous erPnronmantJI dr:t ·:;b ,l~ii. becluse 
1t ,5 h•Qhly to,'(u: to people and Jntmals. Tile d:mger of such EG ~.i S ~lt MHtfreez'! 
IS. m.lgmhed bv ils sweel tJsle 10 whtch:thrldren and J nlmJic; .1re ,lttr:ected 
EJttl 1 e.:u J s1gnt llc~mt number ol cntldr€-n ;md pets ;Jre poasono;~"! ~l-/ J.nulreeze 
Jnd r?QUire emergency medrcal treJ tmerll lor ~nhf retl ze trtg est•~ln 

Household p ~ts ,1nd '.'.'ll(j Jfll lll.:tls Me attrJcted to dtrnkrnQ tt1~ S\'Jeet 
tJslmg pools of an11freeze lormecl b~· duppmgs I rom th~ c:~a l,i.nl overllo\·.· 
rubes ol cars and trucks as well as 10 pools of tmproperly ~rsvose~ of used 
Jf1tt freeze. Many 3repo1soned eac.hyeJr The 
C:JiorJdo State Umversity Ve!enn.1ry 
HosPIIJi tepomd lllalntore rnan 5lJ 
perceor of all pmsomng deJIOS of 
dogs and cals ·.-we caused ~Y 
anltfreeze n e lelhJI dose ol 

EG is as lillie ilS I .I teasooon 
lor cats and 2 la~lespoons tor 
a chrld •;jerghtng 50 pounds 

The to>rcll:: or EG !1Js rea 
tr;O of the most e11':Honmer\· 
:.til•, conce!'n~d Europ~Ju coun· 

~ . ·' 2''2f1J llll and Ausw.l to 
n:srnct cons um~r s;,res of EG b.1sed 
JrHrjreeze 

l(H l l 1'- l; '-''d f \ I 
I ' I I( I 1 l H \ ; \ '- ( ! \ I I\ \ \, I \ v. I ~ 
t ll '>IIIW \ 

SUPf:IIIOI\ I AHZli'H il l f C IIO:~ 

A 50 SC ~·l~mt ol SIERRA Jr'rl ·:.•.Her h,1 5 .1 lteezrnq porn' ~ I ·21 F more 
th.:ln ~no ugh ;noteC!IOfllor most (~Q rons It IO'.'Jer tempHJiure prot;?ct ron IS 
:eQuued ,1 can re,1<1dy tie JHamed by rncreas~ng the concentfJtion ot SIERRA 
- for example J 66· 3~ ~lend of SIERRA Jn~ .,,,, rer g,•,es .lllltfr•.:e pr ol~chon 

10 ·~6 F. 

Unlike EG bJ.sed Jnt1freo::z:~ solutrons -~·:h •Ch begrn e.:.:pilnmng soon after 
!tlen rni!1JI treenng point IS reached Sl ERAA soil! Irons do not b~gn1 to ex()Jnd 
\Jntrl the tempera ture becomes c.onsrderJb~' to'-'ter than !h~ ••llhJI freezrnq 
porrH Thrs ChJr;:J clens!lc of SIER RA Jdds ;i mMI)IPl or 5,1fC t"i .lg<WlSt tile 
.:oKpJns1on !>rez.kage o/ ~ngmes (,nrJ cooiiiHJ svstems conwonents 

S: f?.Rol - :il f ,;MER oiN TIFREZE 
Wrt ~ tiS mrssron bemg to de•:elop 

effective our enwronmenlally sater prod· 
ucts lor lhe automotive market Safe 
Bronds Corporotion rnittJiad research ro 
fmd a non·IOXIC. envuonmentally SJfer 
allernaltve ro ex1s1ing EG OJSed antifreeze 
brands We drscovmo that it was pos· 5 I E R R A 
s1~1e to formufJie a highly effeclive hea\1'1 .... -.. •·· .-• ...., 
duty anltfreeze fromessenl tally non·IOMIC L 
ccmponen!s- completely omttttn g elh· 
ylene glycol The results of lhis research · 
IS SIERRA - The SJfer Antifreeze · •-···-~· 

SIERRA tS formul.'lredwith propylern! 
glycol. Unltke EG. propylene glycol lPG) 
ts safe. II tStso SJfe thalli is useo m the 

formulation of many consumer pro~ucls such as cosmetiCS mctudlng tips~ck 
Jnd medrcmes such as Chtldren s Tyteoof. It IS also a key morsturiztn 
mgreorent used'" lobacco products and pet rood s. PhJrmaceut1car grade p8 
has recerved J "generally recogmzed as sale .. desionation from lhe f oM and 
Orug_AdmmrstratiOn The Unrted SlalesOccupal1onal &!fe~, and HealthA~min· 
•Sir~tlon !OSHA) has esta~lished and upper exposure limit ol SO paMs per 
mtlhon lor tG. OSHA h•s nor found Jl necessary ro set an exposure limit lor PG 
beci1use of rts lllhert!n! tow toxicjty_ 
·; rtRA.l iS BIOOEGR.IO.~BLE 

PG do~~ not pers1.st rome l!uvrronrnent it 15 reaarly consumed by mn::ro
~fganrsm s ·'l:lddrtroll i'QJ(S n.ltur.al b r odegradaoir.~, rt rs fully degrJded Wilhrn 
- • hours '" ""''ated sludge rreatmenr plants operatmg a1 65 F 

;l'f f.!FiH -~t·Hl.S ~'-''t ~1 1i t}H r; t H~~4 

SII::RRA llJS pass~d th~ JufomolP:P. tnduSt('I/S mosl denunchng con osron 
·~srs mc1udurg tnose of ASTM 0 3306 ,1nd G<neral Motors specthcalton GM 
l 39~M . It pr o v1 o ~s corros,on protection to all cootHlg )ystem components 
.nr.tu01ng alwnrnwn capo~r . C:1St rron steel ao(l solder .A.dd1hOnJIIy SIERRA'S 
:)ruL)·;Ieneqtycol b:~se n.1d be~1l ~.~o\·Jn to reduce ca\·dauon corros10ll m HeJ'jY 
:Jut.; D•esel ".!nqtne:s common w1th efh'Jhme glycol based coolants. In a paper 
" resented .11 the 1990 Socte!y or Automol tve Engmeers i SAEt Convention'" 
:'.Jlro•t represenJJt1ves ot Cumrnms Engrne Fle~tgua nJ Owi s~on i\nd Arco 
~nemJcJ.l Comp.111y pres~nted data ~·1h 1ch demonstrated the supenor corro
:.:lln ~fOieC IIOO c;h,l r;.t lefiSUCS Of prop:rlene Qfycol 0\'er ethylene g"JCOI I'lased 
. ootJnt ~ 
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In addition to 
consumer safety, 

these trusted products 
have one thing in cornrnon . 
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It's Not Just Antifreeze. 

It's Safety Freeze. 
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They all co_nta!n 
propylene glycol . 
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PG Antifreeze Safety and Environm.ental Advantages 

Although EG is effec
tive as a car and truck 
antifreeze, it is toxic to 

humans and animals if 
ingested. EG is m e tabo
lized to oxalic acid, ·which 
crystalizes in th e kidney, 
causing d eath. 

'There Is A Safer 
.lternative ... 

PG has received a .. ge n
erally recognized as safe" 
designation from the 
Food and Drug Adminis
tration . PG has been used 
safely f(:>r many years as an 
ingredient in foods, cos
metics. and medi cinal 
produc ts. 

The United States 
Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration 
: osHA) has established 

1 exposure limit of 50 
parts per million (ppm) 
for EG. OSHA has not 
found it necessary to set 
an exposure limit for PG 
because of PG's inherent 

. low toxicity. 

Concern on~r the han
dling o f EC has led to the 
search for a lterna tives. 
Bus maintenance worke rs 
in the city of Cope n
hage n . Denmark, l(n· 
example , have refused to 

h·\lldle EG-based 
antifreeze ch~e to health 
and safety cohcerns. As a 

• I 

restih, Co peri hagen has 
switc hed to t~e safer PG 
antifreeze. 

I 

Pet and An~mal 
Exposure i 

Dogs and Jats are natu
rallv attractn~ to EG 
b . f'" I ecause o rts tsweet taste 
and smell. bul EG-based 

' antifreeze cari be letha l to 
pe ts and o ther animals if 
ingested. TheiColorado 
State Cniversi~· Vete rinary 

Hospital repor ted that 
more than :10 ipercent of 
all poisoning ~eaths of 
dogs and cats rere linked 
to EG. Bv con~rast, PG is 
harmless. In f~ct, it is used 

I 
as a moisturizijng ingre di-
ent in ma nv pf t f(JOds. 

E(' ! . . , also can he toxrc to 
poultrv. P(~. ob the other 

hand.' is u~ed ~n m_any ani
mal feed formulations to 
keep the feed rmoist and 
palatable. 

i 
Biodegradability 

I 
PC does no;t per.~ist in 

the enviroruncrnt. It is 
readih· conswned hv 
mi<.TO~Jrganisrlls . l n .a ll 

' I 

acti\·ated slud~e treatment 
plant operatin;g at 6:> 
deg rees Fahre~theit. PC is 
fullv degraded within ~-t 
hours. ! 

..;,. 

··• -
~· • 

Recyclability 

As with all spent engine 
coolants, PG antifreeze 
1
sho uld be disposed of 
proper!:· or recvcled after 
use . Although biotreat
me n t can be used effec
tivelv to dispose of spent 
coolants, many firms are 
mmir\g to recycling. PG 
antifreeze is fullv 
recyclable. and ARCO 
( :he mica! is working 
through the AST:vt to 
den:lop specifications for 
ren-cled antifreeze. 

For more ini(Jrmarion 
please call our LOll free 
number. I HOO 12 I 7000. 
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